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I’ve been targeted by an Unknown group (presumably the CIA or military)                                                          

in a cruel and unusual manner, for years, with secret warfare,                                                                                                 

as if for practice, as if to perfect their tactics. 

12 years ago, they made me homeless, after my website went up (focusing on 9-11 and on a secret society that runs 

things in Washington). They also made me homeless after they tried to Guillotine me during the 9-11 hearings 

(Guillotine is a secret operation to drive targets nuts), and after I setup command and control at my condo, where I 

dedicated my time and energy, into researching who this secret society might be. Since then they have kept me a poor 

boy, living from paycheck to paychck, earning just enuff to eat and pump gas, and fix the problems they thrust my way.  

Things went from bad to worse, after I started pushing 9-11 theory on my website www.StillDigging.com, back in 2014, 

with ideas that 9-11 was inside job, that it sure looks like the president was involved, and recently in 2017 the evidence 

trail suggests Big OIL may have been involved in 9-11. 

For the last few years, they have rendered different levels of punishment (for my theories and website publications), 

which includes torture, terror, and intimidation (like slamming into my van in the ded of nite (rite after the Big Oil 

revelation in May 2017), as I slept in the back; stalking me with what looked like hit attempts; stalking me on the road 

and staging near accidents). Other punishment includes, trying to put me on the streets, by taking out the van (2016 

they staged an accident, and had my van declared a total wreck. When that didn’t work, they took out the transmission, 

sidelining the van for 6 months; Just last month, they rigged the van, then tried to send it into the lake, which would 

have put me on the streets in the freezing cold). 

Other punishment includes routinely having me fired (I was fired 7 times in 4.5 years, since 2012), typically after 

publishing my theories (2017 I was fired after messaging newspapers JFK conspiracy theories; 2017 I was fired while 

composing a theory that Big Oil mite have been involved in 9-11; 2018 I was fired (thru attrition) after they tried to put 

me on the streets last month, after they symbolically communicated retaliation for 9-11 theory). 

In May and June of 2016, they tortured me by yanking my legs beyond their limits (as I slept), after I published 9-11 

theory. Last October 2017, they seemed to fracture my neck (as I slept, forcing me to cry out in pain), on the anniversary 

of the World Trade Center conception (in 1955). They then repeatedly assaulted my neck (up to my birthday), as if 

paralleling the secret societies apparent rise to power (10-29 thru 11-13 as the theory goes, on the heels of the stock 

crash of 1929). Then on 12.23.2017 they tried to send my van into the lake, in reverse (reverse symbolism is often 

mentioned in my 9-11 reserch).  

(1-23-2018 Unknowns threaten me with violence, as if fearing this report would go out, then they stop this report by drugging me. The 

Unknowns then drugged me again, making me falter as I tried to type up the report.) 

Making me homeless, put me in survival mode (instead of report mode) the last 12 years (despite being MR tech, with a 

tech degree, and with tons of experience and expertise, in a field where jobs go begging, 100’s of jobs nationwide, year 

after year). So being homeless with little mobility, has severely hampered my journalism, and my ability to report them. 

They keep my funds low, so I won’t report them (I’m usually focused on getting my next job and staying afloat 

financially.  All I could afford is a beat up van, that’s rigged to hiccup if I stray too far, beyond the perimeter, which 

means I can’t drive around dropping off reports to universities and officials (their quarantine stops any emails or phone 

calls). They typically drain my funds with car problems, if my savings gets too big, or to retaliate for my website 

publications (to the tune of 4K dollars, the last 18 months, and I make minimum wage, when I’m working. I only make 

12K per year). After I published my 9-11 theories, in 2016, they emptied my savings (with car problems), to the tune of 

$2570 in just 6 months (as if torture by the Strapeedo wasn’t enuff). Car expenses has bin like 10K dollars the last 11 

years, and I only paid a bit over $3K dollars for the van.  

In 2006, getting the van put me in a position to report them on the fly, so 2 months later they swooshed at it twice 

(staged an accident), trying to put me on the streets, costing me $1700.   
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They keep my funds low, by barring me from tech (using their quarantine tactics, which includes intercepting calls and 

emails). With an earning potential of 100-200K per year, the loss is in the millions, over the last 12 years. Barring me 

from tech, was more pronounced in 2017, with doomsday in the horizon (late 2017 they fractured my neck, then tried to 

put me on the streets, by trying to run my van into the lake). (2017 was an unprecedented year, they even pugged my 

digestive tract with a glad bag, on civil war day 4-12, tried to poison me after I published Big oil theory, along with 

torture in the land of the free, and tried to put me on the streets (I was almost killed in the process). 

They keep my funds low by limiting me to minimum wage jobs (earning 12K per year). Instead of tech, they have me 

wasting away (tech skills wasting away), the last 11 years, doing mindless work as a telemarketer (“wanna buy? Wanna 

buy?........wanna buy?” that’s all I do all day, 8 hours a day, 2000 hours per year, 20000 hours the last 10 years). It’s like 

having Einstein peel potatoes all day, or like having a scientist play darts all day. I call it a virtual prison because of the 

quarantine tactics (controlling where I work, who I work for, how much I make, what desk I get), rigging my van to go 

bad if I stray too far, rigging my laptop, the list goes on, wasting away in a labor camp.  

Even at the TM shops, I’m always being fired, so I can’t save too much, and they’re always stealing my commissions or 

bonus money (the money I get when a lead sells). At my last job they did both, had me fired (thru attrition), then took all 

my future sales (worth an estimated 3K dollars in bonus money). They use quarantine tactics to get me fired, like 

intercept my calls, dropping my production. I’ve lost about 70K dollars since 2007. I suspect getting me fired sparks a 

feeding frenzy (on my call backs) with the ex con TM’s. At one job, the feeding frenzy started before I was fired (at that 

job I lost at least 20K dollars in bonus money). Typically I earn millions in future business for the TM company I work for. 

Then it’s on to the next job, without the bonus money.  

The TM shops are also a perfect platform for their tactics, like apparent hit attempts (or terror), and the Guillotine (a 

secret operation to drive targets nuts) (they invoke secret warfare while you’re stuck at yor desk, trying to do yor job). 

Sometimes the apparent hit attempts, seem more than terror, like at one TM job in mid 2017, I was swooshed at with 

repeated hit attempts, after I published my theory, that Big Oil mite have bin involved. The taunts were even verbalized, 

“I’ll break yor back” “whacha gonna do”, and they even mocked my TM pitch. Then they hit me with a dooms day 

scenario by years end, trying to put me on the streets, ending 2017 with a nightmare “there goes my ome!”. 

Tech jobs are banned because they pay too much. Before the nightmare, tech jobs were my bread and butter for 

decades, earning me a house, a condo, a corvette, a Mercedez, new SUV, new trucks, until I got good at reporting the 

Unknowns, after 9-11 hit, and after I setup command and control at my condo. I was dedicated to reporting these 

people back in the day, 2005. 

Back in the day, they called me Mr tech, the expert at what I did, with an excellent track record with up to 10 different 

high profile companies, in Aerospace, Oil, Insurance, you name it. I even have a tech degree. Yet that wasn’t enough in 

2005, the year I went homeless. Back then and even to this day, 100’s of tech jobs nationwide, go begging year after 

year, for my skills, for my expertise, for my experience, yet the Unknowns insist on keeping me poverty stricken. They 

won’t even let me earn a retirement, as if life on the streets is the ultimate objective. 

Their obstruction has been blatant. Major job sites have me banned, thru obstruction, like ignoring my serch criteria, 

giving me fake job lists, fake job screens, giving me dysfunctional screens, like refusing my resume. One jobsite screwed 

up my work experience, and wouldn’t let me login.  Even slam dunk tech jobs, slipped thru my fingers, even with former 

employers, who even emailed me, with the thumbs up (suggesting the Unknowns have me brown listed).  

They even routinely remind me of their objective, using a hidden dialogue, established over the decades. 

Anytime I try to improve my tech skills, the Unknowns stop me, by drugging me (using MK Ultra, where they shut me off 

like a lite switch, then get in and drug me, like in National Geographic), (MK Ultra was a CIA mind control project in the 

50’s). 
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